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LOVE TRAGEDIESDEMPSEY LOOKS 
FOR CARPENTIER 

TO BEAT LEWIS
Maÿ 9—“I don’t want to stay in 
beyond Saturday,” said Jack

HELP FOR POTATO 
GROWERS OF N. B.

| As Hiram Sees It || SENATORS SOUNDl- ‘ SI. JOHN PRAISES
GETTING COAL FROM 

STATES CHEAPER 
THAN FROM SYDNEY

A LITTLE MORE 
HOPE AT GENOA Paris,I Montreal, May 9—Soft coal is being 

imported to Montreal by sea from the 
Virginia and Pennsylvania cheaper than 
it can be bought from Sydney at the 

[ present rates, according to a statement 
this morning by A. Dick, general sales 
agent of the Dominion Coal Company, 
and practically all the big users of soft 
coal are stocked sufficiently to fill their 
requirements.

w _ ,. „ . . Although there is a strike in the
Hope to Satisfy Belgium American collieries there are several coal 

A , A t> _A ■ -n„ •„ fields in the states, principally Pennysl-About P roperty in TVUSSIH Tanja and West Virginia, manned by
— French Representatives 
Say They are More Optim
istic Than Two Days Ago.

London beyond
Dempsey. “I must get back to the U. S.

to meet Willard and
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ■
“what is this I hear * 
about teams from the 
Settlement hauling rub
bish into the city?’

“Oh,” said HI __________
“didn’t yod hear about 
it afore this? Thajt’s 
part o’ the git together BiSmV 
movement between the 
city folks an’ the conn- tepSI 
try folks. We was told 
you folks was gittin’ a MHja
little short o’ gargabe an’ mniyB
stuff to throw around
M Zl JB, ------------- ‘ The following wal estate

«« _  0„ <™r,L.... ss sot"; £-5£“S-. - HFEFJ-
Æ o„.rJST5 j* : - rxs« rsrs .* «“snrirrJS: sar "■J-Strcrrr: ttzszzixis-Swjs ^
iformula concerning the restoration of ber for New Westminster, calling for the provinces and particularly New Bruns- J” dirtte/streets in Canady—an’ proud much pleased at the arrangements made $7,000, property in Dock street,
foreign property. The announcement exclusion of oriental immigration, was wick were given some government as- o> ^ distincUon—we orto help. ? Yes, *<* their comfort by the two railway j L, AXon ™ecUeiburghsUert. S
said it was hoped to devise new clauses abated all afternoon and evening. sistance in marketing their crop, was de- si^_we orto help—an’ it’ll save us the companies by their host Senator 1 . pR Forbes to Ella B O’Brien, prop-
wWdh satisfy Belgium. Premier King announced himself in dftred by a deputation representing New resk o’ bumin’ thTstuff an’ mebbe do- They spoke of the development of the JB. R. Forbes to Ella

Belgium although ?’ favor of restricting oriental immigration Brunswick potato growers waiting upon jn> some damage. You’re as welcome P°rt ** **• JT?. , d f the 0p- G. Garnett to G. Stewart, property in
to being kept in touch with these id- and declared it was the right of every Hon Mr Motherwell, last evening. to it as if it was yourn. I was plannin’ “nrls^d a de- Simonds.
•forma! negobatione. country to control the composition of its Hi h freight rates and the U. S. tariff to bring in a load o’ rotten straw to- Potion in ^ members W. H. Pyke to B. L. Wood, property
/ The French representatives this after- population. were largely blamed for the present con- m0rrer fer King street—yes, sir." !9lre that eastern senators and members ■ ’
noon admitted that they were more op- Hon. Chas. Stewart, minister of immi- dition under which a million bushels of _________ _ llr_________ 1 of toe senate and commons should als -pisdale Properties Ltd., to D. Me-
timistic than they were two days ago- Ration, moved in amendment that the potato’es were stiU in the farmers’ hands cttDTPTTR TTTT TM 1 T1^ ‘he,Je^’ the natlonal U Inerncy, property in Tisdale street. ,

Genoa, May 9—Genoa awoke this resolution should provide for the effec- fn New Brunswick and present prices A FURTHER CUT IN jin.fjLh+uldrte« rd Victoria BC Harriet Shanes to Harriet Shanes and
morning to another day of uncertainty tive restriction” instead of the exclu- declared too low to allow of mar- iittt fXTA PSenator G. H. Barnard, Victoria . * „ property in Lancaster,
that the conference can be saved. Bel- sion„ of oriental immigration. The any return MILI11A LArLiNMlO saidl “If the energy and business acu- others, property
gium is the centre around .which the Stewart amendment was carried, 130 tp, - -------- - - Jmen of the people of St John in any .. . aa
fierce controversy over the Russian ques- 36. potato growers asked that as a T Predicts More LoiH ,wef meafures up 10 the , l if IS 1 V ||L I U A 11 L 11V
cion turns. It is Belgium’s objection to Alfred Stock, Liberal, voted against temnorarv relief^ the new American po- LiCUana - I and we have no reason to think that UUII I \ Mr I Küllf 11 T
clause seven in the allied memorandum the amendment, which was supported by tatoes should be kept out of the Cana- pinfiT Off in Estimates by they do not, the future^ of the province || ILLU Ul I IlnULU I 
to the Russians, behind which France the Progressives with the exception of dian market, on the ground that the yT /-i i “ .?™ee<La '\nght one-^ j
is standing in her opposition to the Messrs. Lucas, Keltner, McBride, Dlacing of American tariffs against Cana- Hon. Mr. Graham. “The Board of Trade of St- John .
memorandum. Humphrey and Lewis. A. W. Neill, Iu- ^ *otatocs had brought about the _____ aUve to the business to ^ developed,

Consequently, all eyes in Genoa are dependent, also opposed the amendment. preSent glut of stocks in New Brunswick. , „ „ T r d oresn 1 f ?"* if tLwJult if Vhev do
on Belgium and on M. Jaspar, foreign While the law has permitted the.im- £he N|w Brunswick farmers at the. Montreal, WJ^U C^a, org^ «and it wdl not be their fault if they do 
minister and chairman of the Belgian portation and manufacture of oleomar- present time it was said were being paiu Freneh Cariadi«n L y not ‘ncrease their ocean trade y
delegation. ' garine in Canada, there has been pro- £nl fort «nts a bushel for their crop, to the Question of advantages given by the C- P. R. as well

“Belgium invested two and a half bil-Jduced in this country 27,000,000 pounds whfch coyst them nearly $2 a barrel to exposes 1I, a t"o co^n front by the C. ÎL R.
Bons of francs, gold, in Russian indus- ahd imported nearly 19,000,000 pounds, pow and harvest. ^Fv^vth.^^dicatra when the ex-! « Senator LMid of ’ 5
try and possessed 861 factories, includ- so the minister of agriculture said. The f j H. Hatfield, of Hartiand, N. B., ”fR mditT is again ftrSt ,P+(t0 * ^ to tht re-
ing blast furnaces, glass factories, elec- permission for trade in oleo will expire „nd J. H. MeUison, Montreal, represented * ® oTcommons^hat “ reVelatl,°^r and the iT
trie street railways doth mills, water on August 31 next. Whether the gov- y, tato powers. They were intro- taken up ini the House of Commons, that sources nf New Brunswick and the in-

the war forty-two per cent of the found- tion. -------------- . ... -------- -------- H?n- Mt- ^ot^ ^nP ^rv attention thousand dollars. »e shall only know ^ho Uve down by the sea, on Canadian
ry output of the entire country, forty- ___ -a - . . . matter would « P 5 the exact figure wfen the minister an- public affairs. The contrast between the
eight per cent of the steel rails, seventy- Mllinril | f| || A \# possible by the government. nounces it, but seài-offlcial indications philosophy of the easterner and west-
five per cent of the chemical products, Hit IU I-toll I III IU I Fredericton Report. have already placed It at about $750,000. arner js marked. The westerner , , M
fifty per cent of the glass tableware and 11/11 lULU I UUfl I . Potatoes “The sole motive, a very simple one, only o{ the present and future, L®»» Elizabeth Powell, formerly Mrs.
thirty per cent of the window glass. No , , Fredencton, N. B May 9-Potat^s wWch 80me people „{use to «cog- easterner tnows the early his- R- H. White, were filed for probate here
other country is so prepared as Is Bel- I T THnnilTH I A II f°T - rl.Hinn East nize the moral, is that -the members of tory of the country and contemplates today. Powell shot and killed his wifegifim to restore Russia if the latter re- A I I I |U| IM I I I I All cars at Tay mouth <Mi thei^?“adïan . , parliament sincerely desire a reduction lhiBypresent positlonln the Ught of what in their summer home in Newton on
'tens to the former Belgian proprietors , HI I II l\U 11 I U JHIL *rn,dlvislon ^Wed credits, and nothing else. Finally tL^mlsed him at the time he May 2 and then committed suicide,their old possessions. Money will again 111 IUI,W','W ■" 11 ^ Railway accordmg t°.every one will approve the fact that the Lted^Meration, and how these Powell, who was manager in this dls-
pour into Russia. Belgian industrialists ____ toda.y. while from 60 to 85 cents is toe queg,tjon gf credtu t? the house, instead l-omU», bave since worked oat. With trict tor R. G. Dun & Company, left
already have a billion francs laid aside '*ual price paid for export. At Card! of beihg a simple lormula merely re- American market closed and the the bulk of his estate to his daughter, called Margaret \ lolanti, seventeen into
torestore their industries there. Frederick L. Davis PayS with ^thTc ^R.* "nd 85 cenb a barrel <1™** «T»*'’. h“.b“c^ high freight rates mitigating seriously : Mrs. Province HallPo^ ofNew York £ wUh hlmTpitUbur^When

“In danse seven, Belgium admitted a “ hv «hinnters raRtter which may give rise to practical a-alnst a market In the west, New dty. Had Mrs. Pogue pre-deceased him, 1 »formula which allowed for nationalisa- Life'for Murder of \ OUng ^Sf^""gaP6tdr6nK demand for potatoes and eff=ctlve discussion.” Bruns wickers have a real grievance, and the estate was to have gone to his ^ ” h^ * Jl à aad firhed ’flye
tion of property in Russia on condition _ , ° _. .. -------------- - *«»■ > ---------- tu- tiatrlotiflm of the people In facing nephews and nieces, the children or ins u ..tnat its use shduld be granted to the Jewess, the^wera and’dealers who have stocks MORE ,TROUBLE AT the situation heroically is commendable, two sisters, Margaret Thompson and °e WP donhhim^elf, but again
o d proprietors or when this was nnpos- ------------- on h^d have been holding back for ,Jl1.rrTir . T Wru A Dtrce indeed’ The 8?lu^n J? ™'nd Ja”e Marion MacDonne of roronto. h,s aim wag ba(j and he suffered only a
Bible, compensation be given them. nrMONTREAL WHARVES in a reduction in freight rates to enable Mrs. Powell in lier will provided that flesh wound in the cheekM. Jaspeh denied statements printed Toronto, May 9-“But the way of the PBrUnswick’s potato situation is ______ toe easterner to find a market in the( one-half of her estate should go to her Thwo ot,dr jtempts at suicide,’one
recently m newspapers concerning a transgressor is hard, mumbled Fred- nparK. so serious as pictured by the __v________ west.” | brother, William E. Hubbard, of Brook- successful_ in which the love motiv’ wal
military and economic alhance betw-een er.ck L Davis as he was led from his £ according to statements made Minor Disturbances ofYeStei- ------ line, and two s sters Maude A Hardy m)t apparent> were reported. Mrs. C. F.
France and Belgium. He said the two cell to the gallows at the Toronto jail b the Gleaner today. However Were Not Al/IITHHO PIT A HV and F-rances I. Udalliuequal parts The Marvin was fonnd dcnd in ;l bath tub in
countries concluded in 1920 a purely de- this morning, and a minute later Davis -'„This ince’s entire crop can and TlOWCVer, Were i\Ot *1/1* IIIIIV UL /\ I IY other half was left to her husband and her home at Mount Vernon. She left a
tensive convention, effected through the praying, his words barely audible, O wi,[ be c,eaned up>» is the opinion ex- Renewed TodaV. H I In I UllU IlLnU I “ was provided that in the event of his note explaining hope that she would find
exchange of letters which provided that Lord God have mercy upon this soul, Dresfied bv W W Boyce, a local dealer. j I death it was to be divided among five Divine forgiveness for her act.
the convention be effective only when went to his death as the eight oclock ^ sajd there was a good demand from --------- - TA ATI r»-r 1 ft I 111 nePhews and nieces. Theodore Budnick, held at Bridgeton,
mutually agreed upon. whistles in the nearby factories shrilled evervwhere for potatoes at prices which Montreal, May 9.—Harbor police were; ||| V | A LI I A I A I Al No valuations were made. N. J., on a charge of killing Eleazer Han-

out the hour. warranted shippers in paying from sixty- on the qui vive here today following III A r U|| I HIlHIIl 1 *” " kins on last Saturday with a pistol he
A few minutes before his execution, bye ejgbty cents a barrel. He said he minor disturbances at the docks yester- I V VII II» I I IVI III 1 i ill I ■ nr“ 111 n I àIf|| Fi said he had taken from a dead German

Paris, May 9—The whole European Dr. Parr, jail surgeon, gave Davis a had heard of $1 a barrel being paid a* day between union ’longshoremen and _____ U II I A Ur IN 11U Nlll K 011 the western front, declared yesterday
situation resulting from the develop- one grain injection of morphia. Yester- -paymouth yesterday, but did not know non-union men. I V II I Hill 111 MMIlllLIl expected to be executed. “But I feel
ments at the Genoa conference will be day he declined the stimulant. This Qf any market which would justify that. The union stevedores lately returned to (Canadian Press DesiwtcB.) * ii>u iMh justified,” he added. “He ain’t going to
submitted to President “Millerand this ; morning he requested it. “I think I will pT;ce work. Some of the substitutes continued Rio Janeiro, May 8 A despateh re-1 _________ bother my wife or anybody’s wife now.
afternoon at a cabinet meeting. It is | need it,” he told Dr. Parr. Six minutes ]yfr Boyce declared that instead of work, and a few of these caused the dis- ceived from the Island of Fernando o- | fCanadian Press Despatch.) I did not want to kill him. I wanted to
stated that he and the premier are in ; after Arthûr Ellis, the hangman, sprang there being 2,000 cars of potatoes in the pleasure of the union men. ronha says that, owing to the roughness i t g__Tb viBa(te 0f Marosti- mark him, but he ducked.”
toll accord regarding the attitude taken, the trap, Davis was cut down. farmers’ hands in New Brunswick at the This morning the non-union ’long- of the sea, It was impossible to e a i imnerilled owing to the explosion said he went to Hankins’ shop to warn
toward Germany and Russia and con- j Davis was convicted for the murder present as has been reported at Ottawa, shoremen turned up for duty as usual, toe new airplane tor tne use o i ; nf200 large calibre shells a ma- him to stop going with Mrs. Budnick.
ceming France’s relations with the other j of a young Jewess on August 7, 1920. he was doubtful if there were more than ,but there was almost a complete absence Portuguese aviators, Capt si L j u ’ d While they were talking, Mrs. Budnick

The murder was peculiarly revolting. 70 onow held, while he believed the of colored men, against whom, it is said, and Sacandura, at the St. Pauls Rock . jority of them gas sneus, sajs a appeared in the street and Budnick said
Davis was supposed to be a friend of whole crop would be cleaned up without yesterday’s demonstration was more par- from the steamer Bage. i p countrv-side is filled with dense Hankins waved to her. “That got me,”
the family. He disappeared from the anv being dumped. ticularly aimed. ! Tim Bage ^accordingly taking Jhe I __ The 'ountJTJlde^ wnn^a^^ Budnick declared. “I seid, ‘Mr. Hankin,
city immediately after the discovery of R was quite evident that provincial .«.liraTmiv 1*° rmmtlhn and Sacandura have i Ufe throughout the entire communTty. .vou took m>' wife; you can’t take this’—

Genoa, May 8-In a statement to the the dead body and was not located for officials did not look upon tlm situation EXCHANGE TODAY. Î St. Pad’s Rock on board the Other explosions are feared. ^ and 1 shot him ”
press tonight, M. Barthou, head of the a long time. He was finally found in as being so serious as th edelegation New York, Mar 9—Sterling exchange „ruiier HeDublica
French delegation, after reiterating that j the Auburn prison, N. Y. State, where .sought to make it. ________ firm. Demand 444. Canadian dollar j According to the Journal de Brasil, the
Premier Lloyd George never told him he was serving a term for a crime com- _____ 13-8 per cent, discount. ! alrpiane wm be transferred from the
that the differences between France and mitted in that state. BOOTLEGGERS IN -------------- - ... --------------- Bage to cruiser Republics' at Fernando
England meant the end of the entente, An effort was made by Davis’ coun- PTSTOT RATTT F Pherdinand IliriTI ITFI Noronba, and the cruiser will return
■aid respecting their meeting on Satur- sel to save him from the gallows, but A HÙ1UL DA 1 1 DD and lAlto A I 14 to W with it to St. Paul’s Rock, where the
day last: the minister of justice considered that --------- ----------------- - Il I H I Ml il aviators will await favorable weather for

“We had a very long and serioys con- Davis should pay the extreme penalty, "yyoman arl(j pour Men II Ul 11 »IU»1 a new jump 0ff.

Shot in New York as Rival 

Groups Fight.

and start training 
all other comers.”

/-vf < xvr j • I Asked who he thought would win theGlowing Words m Interviews coming flght in London, the champion
said he was a good friend of both Car
pentier and Lewis and would like to see 
them stage a good fight. But from a sei- 

, fish standpoint would like to see 
I Revelation, Says Hon. - Mr. Frenchman win. Carpentier is much the

‘ fitter m in and ought to win the fight.

- Six Bodies in Morgues, Seven 
People in Hospitals.Delegation Calls on Minister 

of Agriculture at Ottawa.
New Formula is Being Work

ed Out Today. on Return to Ottawa.
Iram,

■ the Doctor Kills Himself Because 
Actress Would Not Go His 
Way—Postal Clerk Shoots 
Sweetheart and Self in a 
Wood—Woman Dead in a 
Bathtub.

Declare Million Bushels on 
Farmers’ Hands in Mari
time Provinces—Ask That 
New U. S. Potatoes be Kept 
Out of Canadian Màrket.

Laird, of Regina—Declare* 
There Should be Reduction REAL ESTATE NEWSnon union labor and from these coal is 

coming. of Freight Rates for East
erner to West.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, May 9. — Romance and 

tragedy, walking hand and hand through 
the metropolitan area yesterday, left in 
their wake the longest list of violence 
and suicide the city has known in many 
-months. Seven persons are in hosptials, 
six bodies in morgues, and the story in 
nearly every case is one of unrequited 
love.

Dr. A. H. Riedel, eye specialist, sep
arated from his wife, who lives in Scran
ton, Pa., had long been infatuated with 
a Broadway chorus girl. He poisoned 
himself for her love, dying with an im
provised spotlight glaring him in the 
face. One of his patients, coming to keep 
an appointment at his office apartment in 
the Hotel Markwell, found the door 
locked. When it was burst in hotel at
tendants found his body covered with a 
black bath robe as a pall, and with an 
electric reading lamp turned full on the 
pallid countenance.
hotel manager, said the doctor had been 
despondent because the actress would 
not take Ms advances seriously and had 
told him he was thinking of suicide as 
the only way out.
Double Murder.

At Mamaroneck, John C. Kane, Jr, 
thirty-four, post office clerk, led his 
school teacher sweetheart, Elizabeth 
Dunn, thirty-two, into Alton Wood Park 
to press his suit for her hand. Their 
bodies were found side by side, hers with 
a bullet through the heart, and his with 
a bullet through the brain. She still 
clutched a bouquet of spring flowers 
they had gathered. Relatives and ac
quaintances said Miss Dunn had refused 
Kane’s pleas for marriage time and time 
again because he drank, although she ad
mitted she loved him.
Vincent Laclardi, eighteen, painter in a 

doll factory in West Houston street,

VICTIMS ARE FILED Wm. R. Green,

Widow of R. H. White, Mil
lionaire Départaient Store 
Owner, Left Half of Estate 

! to Brother and Sisters.
\

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Cambridge, Mass., May 8—The wills 

of William B. Powell and of his wife,

i

<

In Paris.

Budnick

6
intente powers.

Lloyd George Was Sad Then.

BODIES FROM WAR 
FIELDS TO IRELAND

Dublin, May 9—The landing of the 
bodies of sixty four Irish American • 
soldiers who were killed in the world 
war began yesterday morning. No cere
monies attended the landing. The bodies 
were brought here by the steamer Mil- 
water, which arrived on Sunday from 
Antwerp. Richard R. Willey, the Amer
ican vice consul and Captain W. R- 
Buckley, U. S. A. were present, but no 
relatives of the soldiers came to the 
dock. The bodies were conveyed to the 
morgue. It is said that several weeks 
will elapse before all of them are de
livered to relatives and interred.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Brandon, Man., May 8—A drop in the 

Assinaboine river which has been in 
! flood during the past week, was reported 
j from points west of this city early this 
I afternoon. During the past twenty-four

FPFTyFRTGTON , hours the waters have receded about two rKr.LtniAiCaiv^iN:inches Roads from the north are 6tm
. ... (Special to The Times) j impassable, and in order to permit resi-

J", Fredericton, N. B., May 9—The Fred- ; dents from the northern side to come
jj ericton Fire Department at its annual j to the city for the purchase of supplies,

partment of Mo- meeting on Monday night heard the re- cjty authorities are considering putting 
rm« and * uMrUs. port (>f a special memorial committee ap- -a launch in operation.
«. t a tup art, jnted some time ago to consider the Emergency supplies have been sent to 
director of meteor. matter Qf erecting a memorial to the the mental hospital and experimental 
oiogical terme». ; members 0f the department who served farm, both on the northern side of the 

1 overseas during the war. The depart- river.
Synopsis: Pressure is low southward ment instTueted the committee to pro

to Texas. Rain has been general in ceed with the installation of a tablet 
Manitoba, also in the Lake Superior dis- which wU1 bear the names of all who 
trict, and showers have occurred locally weTe overseas including Murray Rutter

An,,,,.. L a ™-r •"*»•'*

ôiu fv"« %'rTsLs 25 ïWelected as foUows:—Honorary president, | tMrty„five pasSe„gers, all Bravas. As 
Alderman H. M. lound; president, the portug,l?se immigration quota for

“and North Shore-Fresh to strong ^J^crlury, "xhom^ g*
north and mtline on Jones. treasurer, Assistant Chief W. M. tV be Reported. The Amos Pegs
Wednesday Stationary or a little high- aark. flies the United States flag,
er temperature. -p)ie unveiling of the tablet will take

New England—Fair tonight and Wed- ]ace during the summer. It will be 
nesday. Little change in temperature. placed on the interior walls of the cen- 
Moderate winds. tral fire station.

Toronto, May 9.—Temperatures:— !
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

versation.
“Mr. Lloyd George was sad and seem

ed profoundly discouraged, but he never 
■ttered a word of menace against France.
He did say: ‘We are at the turning point 
of our relations,’ but this was not said 
aggressively but sadly.

“Mr. Lloyd George told me he was 
deeply disappointed that France had pre
ferred to side with Belgium rather than 
with England, which had shown such 
great affection for France during the war, 
ind which, with the dominions, had Boston, May 9—Nine members of the 
made such sacrifices. First Presbyterian Church of Brookline,

“I assured him there was not a soli- have filed a bill in equity to prevent a 
tary Frenchman who did not have grati- Rev. Edwin Curtis from continuing to 
tude in his heart for England. I empha- occupy the pulpit as pastor and using 
sized that we stood by Belgium merely the church manse as his residence. The 

matter of principle and called at- bill is against the church as an organiza- 
the fact that he himself in tion and against nine individuals, mem-

which has insisted

HONOR SOLDIER 
FIREMEN OF

GO TO COURT TO
OUST MINISTER 10 UW Ov <*M.V -TwtS-

New York, May 9—A girl, a woman 
and four men were shot last evening in 
a pistol battle between rival groups of 
bootleggers in Grand street, a block 
east of police headquarters. Two of the 

were reported later to be dying.

Case of Rev. E. Curtis, of the 
First Presbyterian Church, 
Brooklyn. vWto

men

THE RETREAT OF
RAISULI CUT OFF

GREEKS TO BLOCKADE 
TURKISH PORTS ON 

THE BLACK SEA Madrid, May 9. — Tazarut has been 
surrounded, cutting off the retreat of the 
bandit Raisuli, according to an official 
statement. Yesterday, Hainido El Sov
ran, Raisuli’s principal lieutenant, lost 
his life.

DEPORT MANY ON
BIG BARKENTINEConstantinople, May 9.—A flotilla of 

Greek destroyers has sailed from Brusa 
under orders to enforce a blockade of the 
Turkish Black Sea ports, 
battleship Kilkos has seized the Turkish 
steamship Ineboli, in reprisal for the 

of the Greek steamship Enosls in

, on a
tention to 
the house of commons on April 2. had 
xpressed the same point of view on the 

restitution of foreigners’ property.”
J hers of a faction 

retaining Mr. Curtis as pastor in the 
face of charges made by members of the 
plaintiff’s faction that tie had asked a 
blessing on French fried potatoes and 
had baptized a dog.

Tile Boston presbytery declined to in
stall Mr. Curtis formally as pastor hut 
notwithstanding this action he had con
tinued to preach in the edifice.

on time Provinces.The Greek
Fine) Warmer. :- ■ *e

Forecasts :
Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 

to west winds, mostly fair. Wednesday 
moderate to fresh winds, fine and a little

MONCTON BOND SALEseizure 
the Black Sea.JBRITISH VETERAN 

'WANTS PROTECTION Toronto, May 9—A bond issue of the 
City of Moncton amounting to $196,- 
000 bearing interest at 5% per cent, and 
repayable in 15 years has been sold to 
McLean Young & Co., Toronto and 
Thomas Armstrong and Bell of St. John. 
The bonds were sold privately.

HALIFAX CARNIVAL.
Newark, N. J., May 8—A request that 

the British embassy send an agent to 
escort him from the station tomorrow 
so that he would not be molested, has 
been made by Alexander E. Robertson. 
British war veteran, who plans to go to 
Washington to press his charges that 
private detectives attempted to railroad 
him out of the country because of his 
efforts to win the hand of Miss Mary 
Culberson, daughter of Senator Charles 
A. Culberson, of Texas.______

Halifax, N. S., May 9—A “shore to 
shore” fisherman’s race will probably be 
held this summer as one of the features 
of the Halifax carnival planned for the 
week of August 20. The sea contest 
would be for the benefit of the Nova 
Scotia fleet of fresh fishing craft. The 
Morning Chronicle has donated a tro
phy. _________________

EM FLOODED MADE HONORARY MEMBER.
H. C. Rankine, treasurer of the New 

Brunswick Protestant Orphans Home, at 
I ,, - , , - the annual meeting yesterday, feelingly

THE MARITIME referred to the retirement of David Hip-
j Tjr-'Tj OT TB STTON we*l from the board of directors- He Bailey, of Ontario, has been appointed

GC/GLEvjH vjI_.0 I IW1N gpoke ip-glowing terms of the faithful superintendent of the Dominion Experi-
Windsor N. S., May 9.—Speaking be- 1 work which he had done for the organiz- menta) Farm here and is today taking

- Haliburt’on Club with reference ation. Mr. Hipwell was elected an over hjs new duties,
proposed union of maritime uni-, honorary member of the board of 

at Halifax, Dr. T. S. Boyle, directors.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Fredericton, N. B., May 9—C. F.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Natchez, Miss., May 8—The levee pro- 

old portion of Jonesville
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 40 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton

VATICAN MESSENGER 49 48tecting the
(La.), comprising about two-thirds of 
the town broke today. The new section 
outside the levee was already flooded.

Discharges 50,000 The water is reported to be from two
° to four feet deep in the streets of the

town. Jonesville is in Catahoula parish 
Black river and has a population of 

about 1,600.

ARRIVES AT GENOA 3ii 50 48
35 fore the 

to the
10 varsities . _ „ ,, .
52 ! president of King’s College, said he
42 personally in favor of Kings remaining 

in Windsor if funds were, procurable, but 
at present it seemed impossible.

Genoa, May 9.—Monsignor Pizzardo, 
under secretary for ecclesiastic affairs at 
the Vatican, arrived in Genoa this morn
ing on a mission from Cardinal Gas- 
pa rri, papal secretary of state, as the 
bearer of a memorandum from the Holy 
See to the conference here. He was re
ceived by Premier Facta, president of the 
conference, to whom he delivered the 
memorandum.

, 40French Government 38 62 Dalhousie Degrees,40 58 was52 BOYS DEALT WITH. Halifax, N. S., May 9.—Degrees to be
Two juveniles appeared before the granted at the Dalhousie l mversity on 

magistrate this morning to answer a May 11 include: Master of Arts, eight; 
charge of theft of two raincoats, the bachelor of laws, twenty-two; doctor of 
property of Horace A. Porter from a j dental surgery, eight; bachelor of science, 
playhouse on his grounds, and also with four; engineering diplomas, nine. 
the theft of $1 from the store of Mrs. '
R. B. Mitchell, in Prince Edward street, i The Newfoundland government is lie- 
They pleaded guilty t<f the latter charge ing urged to send exhibits of fish and 
but not to the raincoat theft. They other products of the island to the all- 

term not to exceed four Brazilian exhibitions in Rio Janvrio in 
September

64Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 46
Toronto ................. 58
Kingston ..........
Ottawa ............
Montreal .........
Quebec ............
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ............
St. John’s, Nfld

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, May 8—Over 50,000 govern

ment employes in France are being dis
missed for reasons of economy, says a 
Reuter despatch from Paris. The whole
sale dismissals will mean a saving of 
600 000,000 francs. Most of those dis- 
ihis'sed were taken on as auxiliary ser
vants in the war period.

The finance commission suggests that . ,
eats be made in the salaries of minis-1 h ranee has kept a
(ers of the government, also members of matter, and it makes no difference what „
parliament and leading state officials. action the Genoa conference may take. July, 39 J

44 66
66 46on
66 49

50 4266
another failure in new

YORK MONEY DISTRICT

New York, May 9—Failure of the 
brokerage firm of Carpentier Caffey and 
Company, of 74 Broadway, was an
nounced this morning from the rostrum 
of the New York Stock Exchange.

SOVIET RECOGNITION. 64 64 40
52. 62 46Paris, May 8—“France,” said a high 

official of the government today, 
not recognize the Russian Soviet gov
ernment until the United States does.

free hand in this

48 421“will Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, May 9. — Opening: Wheat,

136 7-8; July, 123 7-8. Corn, May,
61 5-8; July, 64 1-2. Oats, May, 46 7-8; Detroit ......

New York . ..

. 48 40 44
48 46 44

...42

...54
62 40 were given a 

years in the Boys’ Industrial Home.60
58 70 60
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